
Din professionelle HR-partner, som gør forskellen

HR-Business søger for Alphalyse:

New Position - Quality Control Manager

Do you want to join a fast growing international biotech company? Alphalyse is looking for a key 
member to join and head our QA/QC unit situated in Odense, Denmark.  We solve a diverse range 
of protein characterization tasks for more than 800 customers all over the world using modern 
mass spectrometry techniques. Quality control and assurance is a key element in our service and 
we want to strengthen our QA/QC efforts further by hiring a dedicated QC manager.

Job description
We are seeking a manager to our QA/QC department. You will be responsible for further development and strength-
ening of all our quality assurance efforts. The laboratory is today a GLP accredited laboratory and an increasing num-
ber of customers perform audits at our site in Odense, Denmark. As QC manager you will be in close collaboration 
with the management team and with your colleagues in the laboratory. You will make sure we fulfill all our QA/QC 
tasks and that we develop our quality further by implementing GMP and/or ISO. Most important for us is to secure 
that the complete service we offer is aligned with our customers’ expectations, and you will hold a key role in optimiz-
ing workflows and processes to achieve the highest possible customer satisfaction.

Your skill, experience and interest:
- PhD, Master of Science, Technician or another relevant field within natural sciences
- Experience from a similar job working with GMP/GLP/ISO in a laboratory environment
-  Knowledge of biopharmaceutical protein characterization in accordance with ICH Q6B guidelines and regulatory 

authorities (EMA/FDA) 
- Handling internal and external audits, deviation and deviation reports  
- Good organizational skills and well-structured work ethics

You are a friendly outgoing person with good collaboration and communication skills in English.

About Alphalyse
challenging and a fun place to be. Most of our employees have a science background, and we put great efforts in the 
individual training and development through internal and external training and courses. We earn our living by providing 
top-class protein analyses to customers all over the world. Our customers use the results we provide, in the develop-
ment and production of protein based drugs and vaccines. 

For more information about Alphalyse and our protein analyses, please visit our website www.alphalyse.com. For 
more information about this position please contact Ejvind Mørtz, +45 63106504. We would like your application, 
including CV and personal letter with motivation, as soon as possible and no later than October 1st. 2015.
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